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afiriThe New York Polies Troubles seem
to be approaching a termination. Not only
has the Coast of Appeals decided the law con.
stitutional, but Mayor Wood has succumbed,
and will disband hisrebellious forces. We had
expecteda different course of procedure, from
the elaborate preparations he bad made. But
probably the high character of the Court of
Appeals deterred him. Of the eight judges
composing that tribunal, only one belonged to
the Republican patty, one was an "Ameri.
can," and six were Democrats of the same
faith as the recusant Mayor. tinder these
circumstances, he no doubt had looked for a
different result, as all the members of his own
party in New York city had supported his out-
tageons measures. The Court did notcontent
itself with merely enunciating its opinion on
the abstract question of constitutionality, but
it gave the Mayor explicitely to understand
that a constitutional law must be respected and
enforced, and that the only legal path open to
those opposed to it is to seek a remedy at the
ballot box.

1 We invite particular attention to the
card of the Huntingdon Seminary, in another
column. We may with truth pronounce this
institution one of thebest conducted and most
excellent seminaries for young ladies in west.
era Pennsylvania. Under the charge of its
present able principal, it cannotfail becoming
one of theforemost in the State. As arrange-
ment. have been made no thata few more pu-
pils ran be Admitted, immediate application

abon.l4 be made, to insure a seat.

Murder Trial.—John Pyles and Zechariah
Pyles were tried in Waynesburg, at the last
Court, upon a charge of having caused the
death of.a person who was named Jefferson
8. Morris, which occurred on the 10th of Feb.
ruary last. The jury acquitted Zechariah, but
declared John Pyles to be guilty of mur-
der in the second degree. A motion in surest
of judgment and for a now trial was made,
which will be argued at the next term of the
Court.

gar The Lancaster Expressgivesan account
A' some pearls found in muscles by Dr. W. B.
Fahnestoek, Wm. Gill, and J. F.Reigart, at
Reigart's Landing, Conestoga river. Oneshell
contained about eighty pearls, several being
the size of large pass. The muscle shells have
been polished, and exhibit the most beautiful
tintsand colors of any pearl 'hells ever seen.

sir The Vermont Republican State Con.
•entiou has nominated for Governor Ryland
Fletcher; for Lieutenant Governor, Jamee
Slade.

stir The netamount in the U. S. Treasury
subject to draft, is $20,000,000, of which sumthere is in Boston nearly $3,000,000, in New
York more than $9,000,000, in St. Louis
nearly $1,000,000, iu Phi I.delphirtover $2,000,.
000, so New Orleans upwards of $3,000,000,and in San Francisco $1,500,000.

A Serious Mistake.
A mistake ofa singular character, and which

has been a serious one to at least two of our
citizens, occurred at the Cambria Iron Works
on Saturday morning last. The houses built
by the Company for theresidences of employees
are all upon the same plan,and so uniform in
construction and appearance that it is with dlf
inky a mar can tell his own door. One of
the employees, on Friday night, mistaking the
door, entered another man's domicil, and went
to bed with his wife. The bona lids husband
of the woman, who was on night duty at the
Rolling Mill, at the end of his "trick'' upon go-
ing home was thefirst to discover the mistake.
Somebody sae in bed with 'Dinah' The in-
nocent and unfortunate pair were fast asleep,
and the husband not knowing that it was all a
mistake, but supposing that it was a willfuldo.
Sling of his bed, withdrew for a few minutes
and returned with some of his neighbors to wit.
nese the fact that somebody was in bed with
bits wife. There is no doubt in our mind about
it being a mistake ora joke, but the husband
not being • man to appreciate a joke ofthe
kind, forthwith had themarrested on the charge
ofadultery, and without ceremony or compas-
'ion the unfortunate victims of this accident
were taken to Ebensburg, where they are nowin durance vile. Mistakes of thiskind, it is
laid, occur frequently at these Works, and we
wonder they don't still more frequently occur;
for the helms being built in blocks, and all be•
ingof the same color, and same plan and sn.
ish, _it is almost impossible to keep from going
to bed to somebody's wife. We should notre•
aide in that village at the Mill for any consider.
Sties, for our organ of locality is not very full,
and we fear we would often get into the "wrong
beg." Wood, Morrell & Co. should be respon•
tibia for everyferux pax that occurs there ; forthere is auch a similarity in their buildings thatit is impossible toescape making such blunders.—Johnstown Echo.

allr. Forrester's Playmate for July, is before
ae. This neat, spicy and useful little work,
published by Wm. Bind & Co., Boston, is of
• 'ay different caste from most magazines of
lise kind, and should be patronised by old and
yeast.

IMPlCAnuedys' Bank Note Review for July,
is 'before us. TheBanned,' publish the best

Statesed We recommend it tothe public,

Sale of the Main Line.
We have announced heretofore the stile of

the Main Line of the Public Works to the
Penn's R. R. Co. We have been asked the
question when the company are to take pos•
aession. Onthin point we refer our readers to
thefollowing extract from the law t

Sec. 7. That as soon as the purchasers shall
have made the payments and delivered the
bonds in number, and for amounts equal to
and falling due at the time providedfor the
payment of the respective installments, and
shall have fully complied with the conditions
of this act, then the Secretary of the Common-
wealth shall transfer under the great seal of
the State to such purchasers, their successors
,rassigns, upon such terms and conditions as

are mentioned in this act, the whole Main
Line of public works between Philadelphia
and Pittsburg.

Inconnection withthis subject, the following
section may be of interest to some parties, and
we append it;

Sec. 8. That as soon as the purchasers shall
have given notice to the Governorof their rea-
diness to take possession of said works, he
shall cause notice thereof to be given to all
superintendents, toll collectors, officers and
agents of the Commonwealth employedon or
about said railroads aid canals, whoshall met
tiuue nevertheless to discharge the duties of
their said offices or employments (at the ex-
pense of the purchasers of said main line) un-
til removed or re•appointed, and the official
bonds of said officers or agents shell enure to
the use of said purchasers, as to all moneys re-
ceived, oractions done by them on account of
said works subsequent to the time when said
purchasers shall take possession as aforesaid.

The Western Division.
R. M. Riddle, Esq., editor of the Pittsburg

Commercial Journal, is now in Philadelphia
and writing letters home. We find the follow.
iug in one of his letters on the subject of the'
sale of the Main Line, .and keeping the Wes.
tern Divison of the line open:

Mr, Thompson stated that he would cheer.
fully communicate to me his views, and he
would give them fully, with no other reserve
than that imposed by the fact, to which he
carefully directed my attention, that these
are but his individual views and opinions
and cannot be authoritative until they have
been approved by the Stockholders and Bean/.
Mr. Thompson avows himself favorable, in the
first instance, to offering the whole Main Line
of the Canal, Eastern and Western Divisions,
and the Portage Railroad, for sale together, to
the highest bidder, retaining only the Colum-
bia Railroad, to the end that tho Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company shall own nothingbut a
continuous line of Railroad from Pittsburg to
Philadelphia,and disarm the baseless clamor
about monopolyof both lines, and oppres.
sion of canal freights. If the danal and Por-
tageRailroad cannot be sold together to a res.
ponsible company or associations then it shall
be sold in sections. Ile suggests, as advisa-
ble, that the canal may be offered to the
Counties which they traverse, in default of
sale.

In relation to the Western Division, he says
an effort will be made to sell it i in default
of sale or lease, he would offer it to the coon•
ties through which it passes, conditioned that
they should keep it in navigable order. In
any event, and under the most adverse cir.
cumstances, he holds that the water power on
the Northern Division, from Blairville to Pitts.
burg, will suffice to keep that much of the
North Division open forever. He beeno doubt

(that the Canal from iNairevillo to Pittsburg
will be kept up and open forever.

Minnesota.
From Minnesota, we have letters and papers

to the 22d instant, which still claim a Repub.
Heart majority in the Constitutional Conven.
tion. The Minneesotian of the 19th counts GO
Republicans to 42 Democrats, but admits that
there are doubts hanging over the returns in
several instances. Add to this, Hennepin
County elects two members as a Council Die.
trict and four more as a Representative Die.
trict. The Republicans printed their ballots
correctly and so voted them ; the Democrats,
by a mistake, vote for six Delegates without
distinguishing between Council and Represen-
tative Districts. The Register of the County
(the Rev. C. G. Ames,) after taking counsel
threw out the Democratic ballots, as not cast
according to law, whereby all six Republicans
are of course elected; whereas, if the votes
hart all been counted, four of the Democrats
arid but two Republicans would have been
chosen. Gov. Medury thereupon removed Mr.
Ames from office, but the Board of County
Commissioners immediately reinstated him.

Mr. Ames did his duty according to law
and is unjustly assailed therefor. He had no
right to go behind thereturns, not to presume
an intent on part of the voters which their bal-
lots did not specify. But the Convention is
under no such restraint; and, if the facts shall
appear to be as above stated, we trust that the
four Democrats will be admitted to their seats
so soon as possible after those facts shall have
been established. It is of far less consequence
that the Republicans should have a majority
in the Convention than that they should refuse
to take advantage of a mere blunder on the
part of theiradversaries.

Statistics of Boston.
From Adam's Directory, we learn that there

are in the city of Boston 945 streets, courts,places, etc; 148 warves ; 36 halls; 21 pub.
tic buildings; 15 blocks of buildings, having
distinctive names; 13 libraries—two free; 38 1banks of discount ; saving banks ;38 insu-
rance companies; 23 loan fund associations;
142 newspapers published ; 102 churches , 120
male physicians-23 female ; 168 clergyman of
all denominations; 468 counsellors at law.—
The preachers of 'peace and good will to men'
bear but a small proportion to the profession
which prospers most when a reverse state of
feeling prevails in the community.

More Pearls.
The Oswego Times of Thursday says:

"Pearls of various sizes continue to be found
in the streams near this city. The most beau.
titul specimeni of any wo have yet seen were
obtained yesterday , by IL G. Eastman, Esq.,
during about an hour's search on the farm of
Mr. Roleston, some three miles from this city.
Mr. E. obtained about twenty.five pearls, most
which were regular in shape, and two of them
wore of surpassing beauty and brilliancy.—
The Jewelers declare them the most valuable of
any yet brought to their notice.

sir It is reported that David C. Roderick,
U.S. Senator from California is so dissatisfiedwith tho course of President Buchanan, that
he is about to take the lead of the Republican
arty in the Golden Stets. He is now ill at

sato, and refuses all medical &tread-
&UM

What will Honest Men do with
the Lancaster Ticket?

Why is there a third ticket in thefield this
year in our State? Is it reasonable thatany
one who pretends to be opposed to Locofocoism
should sustain such a ticket? Can his pretest.
alone, so lontas he does so, be admitted to be
sincere and honest? Hoot, whatconstruction
can any candid man put upon the course of
those who sustain such a ticket? Assuredly
no other than that it is their intention to elect,
if possible, the Locofoco candidates.

But, says some straightlaced Know Nothing
American lshmaelite, let Mr. Wilmot with.
draw, and let his friends accept Mr. Haulm
karst in his stead I There is a species of mo-
desty which a distinguished barrister of our
city calls "cool," and the coolness ofwhich is
amusing, if not always refreshing—but the
modesty which suggests the retirement of Mr.
Wilmot iu favor of Mr. Ilazlehurst is so cold,
that it freezes right fast to us, and we can 1scarcely resist the temptation which prompts
us to demand that Mr. 11. retire from the field
which his interference only embarrasses, but
we forbear and content ourselves with saying
that we doubt his altering theresult very ma.
terially, for it seems reduced toa demonstra-
tion that either Mr. Wiltnot or Mr. Packer will
have a clear majority of the whole vote of the
State, and that Mr. ldazlehurst will be Mary.
landed into nowhere.

To show theabsurdity and arrogance of this
demand of the fanatical and bigotted Phari-
sees of the Straigbtout wing of Americanism,
we need only refer to the Presidential vote last
fall, when

Buchan. received,230 500 votes_ _
Fremont, .
Fillmore Union

147,447 "

55,891 "

203,338
Fillmore Straight, 26,336
We need nut say how reasonable it will be

regarded to be by all plainpractical men that
203,338 voters should yield the right of nomina•
Ling candidates for theanti.Locofoco party ofI
the State to 26,336, of whom scarce one in ten
now sympathize with the movement that origbl
sated the factious ticket headed Haslehutst.
It is scarcely to be presumed thata few noisy
caballers, who live by speculating on outside
chances and oblique perquisites, will be able
to seduce many votes from the path of sound,
policy, however they may exert themselves.
Hypocrisy and deceit are always sure of their
reward. All 'tined minded and high-minded
electors will voteeither for Wilmot or Packer.
AllAmericana who do not wish to be regarded

I either with pity or contempt next fall, will ei-
ther honestly make good theirboasted antipa-
thy to Locofocuisin by voting for David Wil-
mot, or claim theirfull share of their credit of
defeating him by a bold and acknowledged
support of Mr. Packer. Nothing is more tbs.
graceful than carrying water on both shoulders,
except,a cowardly refusal, when duty calls, to
carry it on either.. We are opposed to all
tritium quids—they are generally neutral sub
stances, hose precipitates, impossible to digest,
and are se incubus upon the gastrio organs of
the body corporate. No vote can be given
honestly next fall exeept it goes for Wilmot or
for Packer, and no intelligent voter will hon.
witty vote for the latter.—Sun.

Kansas.
W. F. M. Amy, one of the leaders of thefree

State party in Kansas, has arrived in Chicago
direct from the Territory, and infixms the etli•
for of the Chicago Tribune that, under theau•
thurization of the Topeka Legislature, the
marshals and deputies appointed by Governor
Robinson are engaged in taking a careful een•
sun of the population, setting forth the number
of women and children, and the colored popula•
lion, free and slave, setting forth the number
of voters resident for six months, and the whole
number or voters.

In the county of Anderson, where Mr. Amy
resides, there are fully 600 voters. The free
State men are united, harmonious and sam
gu;ne of success on the first opportunity they
con obtain of showing their strength. They
refrained everywhere from voting at the recent
election, and hence there were only 1600 votes
polledout duoadult male population number-
ing 20,000. Mt. Amy represents that Gover-
nor Walker's party is is a minority among
those participating in the late election, and
that the majority is opposed tosubmitting the
constitution to a general vote for rittification.
This 101 l another election is to be held for del-
egate in Congtess and member of the Termite.
rial Legislature, at which the Stringfellow fan
tion say that none shall be allowed to vote ex•
cept thefew who have been registered. Geyer.

nor Walker had been asked for his opinion as
to who are entitled to vote, but he declined
giving it.

The free State men are bound to vote at all
hazards. The most remarkable part of Mr.
Amy's narrative is that emigration still coati.
nues to flow into the Territory in an unabated
'stream, and that speculationand enterprise are
making long and rapid strides. Crops look
well, and there is a flattering prospect of rai•
sing a supply of breadstuffs.

The Richmond, Va., Enquirer, in the course
of an article on the subject of Kansas, says
"there is, ewe think, little doubt that the pro.
slavery settlers have abandoned the idea of
success." It goes on to argue that the admis.
sion ofKansas as a free State is an inevitable
result, and one with which the South ought to
be satisfied." This contrasts strangely with
the following extracts from the Albany Argus,
a paper issued iu thefree State of New York :

"We understand the [Karnes' census act to
have been au equitable one, and honestly ad.
ministered. ♦ • * • •

"If the new constitution is submitted to the
body of electors thus enrolled, it will be all we
ask. It is neither practicable nor proper to
make a new census."

The National Intelligencer, in the course of
an able article, cities the opposition to there.
ference of the Kansas Constitution to a full and
fair popular vote, as an evidence that the squat.
ter sovereignty inventors are sink of it. For
such opposition can only have its origin ina
belief that the majority of the people ofKan.
sea are opposed to Slavery. And, it this be
the case, what can be gained by forcing upon
them a State government which they can repu.
distil weary elm after its installation?

For the Journal.
FOURTH OF JULY AT COAL-

- MONT.
At an early hour commenced theassembling

of the most Lumen:ma sad respectable assent.
blage that ever convened at Coalmont, or vi-
cinity. At 9 o'clock, a. m., the "Broad Top
Rifle Rangers," under the command of Capt.
Jos. S. Reed, formed in the square of theail-
loge, as per arrangement, for thereception of
the delegations by the excursion from Hun.
tingdon. After the arrival of the train, and
reception of the different delegations by the
military, who performed admtrably until about
11 o'clock, when they, with the masses, re-
paired to the Grove, where a stage had been
erected, seats provided,and table spread.

An organization cf the vast assemblage was
made by the selection of Levi Evans, Esq., as
President; John T. Shirley. A. IV. Evans and
George Roads, Esqrs., Vice Presidents; and
John D. Gill and J. Simpson Africa, Esq„
Secretaries. The Declaration of Independence
was then read by Edward McHugh, Esq. The
orator of the day, GEN. Jells WILLIAMSON,
was then introduced, who acquitted himself in
Iliausual eloquent style, alike honorable to him-
self and the day celebrated. The meeting
thenadjourned and repaired to the well•furnish-
ed table, and partook of the sumptuous repast
provided by Capt. Jos. S Reed, after which a
re•asaemblage took place at the stand. Gen.
WtLLIASIION WAS again called upon and re•
sponded in an able and appropriate address.
Edward McHugh, Esq., being called responded
in et fluent and elegant speech, after which the
Committee on Regular 'roasts reported the fol-
lowing, which were read by J. Simpson Africa
and unanimously adopted amidst the most
enthusiastic applause.

The Day we celebrate.
Ourcountry, our whole country; our coun-

try right, but right or wrong our country
The Constitution—The Fundamental law of

the model government of the whole world.
The star•spangled banner in triumph shall

wave o'er the land of the free, and the home of
the brave. Ito ample folds wave on every sea
in theknown world. Respected at home, hon-
ored abroad.

George Washington—lllustrious in the gal-
axy of greatness, may his actions ever be held
in grateful remembrance by his countrymen.

Thomas Jefferson—the author of the Magna
Charta of human rights. He receives, as he is
justly entitled to, the meed of praise of every
true American citizen.

The Signers of the Declaration—May their
bold and independent action be held in sacred

• recollection by the people of this Union.
The Army and Navy—The bulwark of our

nation, the protector of our rights; their bid.
liant achievements have abed an undying lus-
tre on the American arms and American flag.

The Press—An untrammelled press one of
the safegua'rds of Liberty loved by freemen,
feared by tyrants.

The President of the United States---Occu.pying the ivoudest position an the earth, and
wielding the destinies ofa tn• ored nation, may
he be guided in the execut., of bin exalted
trust by wisdom commensurate with his impor-
tantstation.

The Govern or of Peunsylvania---As Chief
magistrate of this giant Commonwealth inves-
ted with thereins of government---may he as-
siduously guard and extend her interests.

The Ladies—Like the Marys of old may
they ever be found performing thegood part--
palsied be the tongueand accursed be thefiend
that would dare to utter sentiments derogatory
oftheir exalted character.

The orator of the day—As Saulamong tho
people, as Cicero among the orators—so is the
speaker of the day.

VOLUNTEER TOASTS.
By S. Brooks, Esq. The Union—Brighten•

ed and embellished by the stuiles of }leaven,
and preserved by the wisdom and patriotism of
enlightened statesmen. .May it regain sure
and unsullied, after all the monarchies of the
old world have tottered and fallen.

By K. A. Moore, Esq. W. P. Schell and Le.
vi Evans—Founders ofCoalmoni—Pioneersof
Improvement.—The forest yielded to their en-
terprise,and a peaceful and happy village rea•
red in its stead. May it remain an enduring
monument of their energy and perseverance.

By John Hamilton.
May the eons of the sires who forlibertyfought
Remember till death hnw dear it was bought ;And laying aside all other employ,
Annually celebrate the fourth of July.. _ _

Broad Top Rifle Rangers—Whether natives
or foreigners, and especially Capt. J. S. Reed,
who when his country called did not hesitate to
march to a southernclime, to chastise Mexican
impudence.

Peace to the soldiers who died in the jar
Fighting for justice in a Southern war ;Whetherburied or not, may their bones ever

rest,
And !Ong be remembered, perpetually blest.
By J. K. Lovely. The flag of our country

—Emblem of liberty, let it ever be unfurled to
the gaze of admiring nations.

By W. R. Wimer. The whole souled delega•
tion from Huntingdon—Made up of Cicero.,
Apollosand Rothschild& Long shall they be
remembered.

The following resolutions were then adopted:
Resolved, That the thanks of this company

are tendered to our host and hostess.
Resolved, That a copy ol the proceedings of

this celebration be bat:ded by the Secretaries to
the editors of each of the papers published iu
Huntingdon, witha request to publish the saute,

When on motion adjourned.
J. D. GILL, 1J. S. AFRICA, Sec'".

OW. Cincinnati has been visited with a des-
tructive conflagration. The loss is estimated
at $330,000. It broke out in an extensive
cabinet warehouse, owned by Johnson, Mae-
der & Co., who lose $lOO,OOO, with insurance
al $30,000. The flames spread to the adjoin-
ing property devastating a number ofbuildingsand injuring many others. The causualty
throws out of employment some three hundredoperatives.

Sdir Colonel Hatten and General Harris are
gimping Tennessee for the Governorship, and
at a meeting which they both attended recent.lya Hatton used language which exasperated
Hattie and he knocked him down. ThediOi
culty was snbsequeutly amicably settled.

vtucii Notts.
A chid';;;many ye takin' note*,
And faith, he'll Arent it.

Doug!fte Jerrold is dead.
*lVerOatnip, bruised and applied to the

wound is a cure for the bite of a spider.
stir Wheat, the American candidate for

Judge in Kentucky, it elected by 400 majority.

warThere have been seventy murders com•
mitted in New Orleans during the last fifteen
mouths.
Kir The heavy bloom upon the locust trees

—said to be an infallible sign, gives promise of
an abundant yield of corn this year.

SW The beet capital for a young 111an is a
capital young wife. So a young gent informs
us who has just"gone and done it."

Star The shipments of coal from the Brood
Top Mines, for the week ending Thursday; Jo.
ly 2d, were 2360 tons; for the year, 37.880 tour.

)fie-A French witsaid of a man exceed•
ingly fat, thatnature only made him to show
how far human skin would stretch without
breaking.

lig-The street preaching was held on Smith
street last Sabbath. Rev. Still delivered a ve•
ry excellent sermon, which was listened to with
marked attention.
/ler A Welsh miner named John Thomas.

was killed in a drift near one of the CamloiaIron Company's Furnaces at Johnstown, last
week, by the slate roof giving way.

DerA hen in Salem has laid twelve eggs in
seven days; and a cow in New Sharon, Me.,
has produced five calves within the last 13
months ; total weight of the five, 312 pounds.

kV-E. L. Anderson, A. King, S. L. Russel
and others, give notice in the Bedford papers
that they will apply to the next Legislature for
a charter for a bankto be located at thatplace.

is stated by the Alta California, on
the authority of miners, that more than $l5,
000,000 of gold now lie bullied beneath the
.earth in that State, secreted solely for safe-
keeping.

lOW-George E. Clayton, a most vile Pro-
slavery Probate Judge of Brown county, Kan.
say, is in jail at Chicago, 111., awaiting his trial
on a charge of passing eonnterfeit money iu
thatplace.

Star Judge Wilmot has challenged William
F. Packer to meethim on the stump, and die.
cuss the principles of the two respective parties
and the issues before the people at the ensuing
campaign.

Mr. We are requested to state to the rogue
who stole a rug from a door step the other ev
ening, up town, if ho wishes to get teeth inser•
ted gratis, he can try it over again. There's a
big dog behind the door.

Seia. Pickles has discovered a new sense in
which the new cents are a nuisance—the bird
loo•s like a carrier pigeon on various new
ooaus, ...ringnova littCe i but then us he la
one sent, it is a proper device tor one cent.

SEirKitchen girls are now.a.days termed
"young ladies of the lower parlor." People
who go about grinding knives, scissors and ra•
sore, are termed "gentlemen of therevolution."
Folks who dig clams are termed "profound in.
ve,tigators."

Frightened to Death by the Cornet.—The
Trenton State Gazette says thata woman resi•
ding in Ocean county, N. J., was frightened to
death last week by the idea of the comet! At
night she saw a light trots a large fire in the
pines, and was immediately possessed with the
idea that it was the comet, that the earth was
on lire and about to be destroyed. Heralarm
was so great that she was thrown into convul•
stone, from the effects of whichshe died the
same night.

OW' As we were going home the other ova
sing we heard a 'lovyer' serenade hLt qadye-
love' in this style

"0, Sally Rice,
I've called you twice,

And yet you lie and snore l
Ipray you wake,
And sec your Jake,

And ope' to him the door,
or winder, 1 don't care much which.

Young Ainerica.—On the stha disgraceful
riot occurred at Alilnwoou Academy, Shade
Gap Huntingdoncounty, Pennsylvania, which
has resulted in theabandonment of the school
by Mr. Woods, the principal. It appears that
ho endeavored to stop the selling of some whir.
key to students, and, buying made an example
of one of them. fifteen or twenty of the other
boys get drunk, attacked the house of the
principal,and kept op a disturbance all night.

StirGem Wool has at last got the sword
voted to him by Congress in 1854, for his gal•
!entry in the Mexican war, and which Presi•
dent Pierce wrote hint was ready for delivery
in September, 1835. Mr. Floyd Secretary of
War, naively writes to the gallant officer, that
he finds a sword belonging to him somewhere
on his premises. and hastens to transmit it to
him by a special messenger. It was of course
the duty, of Mr. JeffersonDavis, the late Sec.
retary , to send the sword to Gen. Wool. Why
he has neglected this duty is best known to
himself.

President Buchanan's Wife at Blackwell's
Island.-1 saw yesterday a lady in New York
who claims to be the wife of our bachelor
Mr. Buchanan. She is quite open and per-
sistent in her (claims. She has in a bed what
she says aro two children, which she claims are.
the President's children, .d nothing but the
constant care of her friends prevents her from
going to Washington and demanding to be
placed in the White House 118a lawful occu.
past of the domestic department of that cele-
berated establishment. The lady is in the In-
sane Asylum at Blackwell's Island, and her
children aro two white eats, whom she has
trained to such docility that she keeps thesis in
bed nearly 111 day sleeping between sheets, or
nice clean pillow cases, all tucked in like chit.
dren, with caps on their heads. Allthevisitors
call on Mrs. Buchanan, see her cats, and they
allow the clothes to be turned down, and a
view taken without an effort to rise from their
crinbh. The name of ono of the cats is Mil-
lardfillmore, and the otheris &le:tinder Ham.
ikon.

From lonia..
RESULT OP THE ELECTION.

In every county, an far as heard from, the
returns of last Monday's election show a miser•
ably meager minority. Leavenworth, with
two tickets in the field to bring out a full vote,
not only of the Southern Democracy but of the
Walker style, could poll only 235 votes ; Dela•
ware, •t9; Easton, about 50; Kickapoo, 110.
Three precincts not heard from will not increase
the vote to 800 in Leavenworth county. The
whole number of registered voters, unfairly as
the census was taken, is 1,837. Douglas coun•
ty polled 230—registered votes,l,3oo. Sha.
nee, 60—registered 283. Freikiln, 20 or 30
Calhoun, so far as heard, only 2or 3. It in
generally admitted that the entire vote of the
Territory will notexceed 1,500 or 2,000. Reg.
istered 9,251.

Will this open the eyes of the Governor?
On what side is the "miserable minority ?"

What will he say? I have nothing to do with
election of Delegates. "I am only looking to
the future." The Democratic National Con.
volition of 1860 (?)

But where is the population that Kansas has
had for the last two years? The Democracy
on the 30th of March, 1835'polled over 0,500
votes. The three towns of Delaware, Loaves.
worth and Kickupoo, 18 months ago polled for
the location ofa country seat, over 2,500 votes.
On the lot of Oct. 1855, Delaware polled for
Whitfield 237 votes. Now 99. "How aro
the mighty hiller !" [Del. (Kan.) Free State.

The Squatter Sovereign thus notices the
election :

The election for delegates toa Constitutional
CW1%43116011 on Monday last war a more devid•
ed than even we anticipated. Only 209
votes were polled in the county, where no one
doubts that there are 1,200 legal voters, 800 or
whom were registered. Whether the gentlemen

elected will or will not feel that they are fully
empowered to speak and act for the people of
the lerri tory, we are not able to say.

lithe vote is as meager in the othercounties
of the Territory, we doubt whether the Coeren•
tion will ever be able to get together a quorum
of members to organize and proceed to busi•
nese. Certainly it will not it• the Delegate.
elect regard theassembling of the Convention
with as touch indifference as the people regar•
ded the elections. The truth is, tout the pm:.
ple ofKansas of all parties are sick of politics
and the unhealthy excitements (towing frets
them, and arc determined fur a se.on to enjoy
peace and quietude.

Tue WAY THEY GET RICH our WEST.—The
Newburypurt Herald relates the experience of
a friend, just returned from the West. He
says:

Here is the whole story. We complain of
hard times, and go West to better our condi..
lion. If we would live in a log or mud house
with one room and no floor, sleep on straw, go
barefooted, wear the cheapest and coarsest clo•
thing, and deprive ourselves ofall the comforts
of life, anybody might squat upon twoacres of
c.rninon pasture, and with the same labor, be
as rich in seven years as upon any half section
of land in Kansas: and if there were hundreds
thus squatting, they could get up a land fever
speculate in lots, and have the prices go up as
they do in the West.

What people save in the new States they
crush outof themselves, and that they do any-
•whm e. All the advantage they have is,'the
privilege of living as mean, and being as mean,
and having theirchildren as mean, as human
nature will bear, with nobody to tind fault
with it ; while here, living in the same manner
they would separate trout the masses as much
as the ginsies do. If any of .r peoplc_wish to
learn practically shunt let mem
take a view of the basket .makers as the drive
into market from New Hampshire,and then
go home and live with them in the back part
of Barrington, and they will be saved the trou•
ble of going to Kansas.

The Great Ohio Defalcation.—The BUM of
money stolen from the State Treasury of Ohio
by John G. Breslin, lute democratic Treasurer,
amounts to nearly one million of dollars l At
first rumor repirted it at a quarter, then half a

million'next at three quarters , and now, when
the whole truth is known, it appears that this
democratic olliee•holdet has actually purloined
of the people's money, the enormous amount
of `96 ,655,73, without reckoning interest.

Hutt m's SsasArAnit.l.A.—The wonderful
properties of this medicine, its specific action
in cleaning and thoroughlyremoving from the
blood; place itforemost among theremedies of
Vie day. At this season of the year its use
is attended with marked benefit, and will be
found the best restorative for that depressed
condition of the system sofrequent at this per.
iod of the year.—Ledger (Trehant) Texas.

“WOODLAND CREANI"—A l'untarlefor Lean•
lifying Mar—highly perfumed, superior to
any French article imported, and for half the
price. For dressing Ladies' Ilair it has no
equal, giving it a Lright glossy appearance.—
Itcauses Gentlemen's Hair to curl in the most
natural mariner. Itremoves dandriff, always
giving the Hair theappearance of being fresh
shamponned. Price only fifty cents. None
genuine unless signed
FE:TH.II)GB St Co. N. Y. Proprietors of the

"Balm ofa Thousand Flowers."
For sale by John Rend, Huntingdon,and all

Dtwgists.
Feb.2s,'s7.—Gm.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Flour, $7,37/ l bbl,
Rye Flour, 4,75
Coro meal, 4,00
Wheat, Red, • 1,88a1,90

" white, 1,92a1,95
Corn 90 eta
Rye, 1,10

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

IrousE &LOT ZOILOAIX.
y, Thu undersigned offers for sale theti; house and lot which she at present oe•" copies, situate on Smith street, between

Allegheny and Hill. in the borough of Hunting.don said house being a stone building, three
stories high, and the lot being about fifty by
one hundred feet. Immediate possession will
be gives if desired. •

MARY E. KERR.
Huntingdon, July 8,1857.-3 t.

Z4* CL.
Notice is hereby given that Jonathan Me.

Williams, Esq., Trustee of the estate of Wil.
limn Ingram, has filed his account in the office
of the Prothonotary of the Court of Common
Pleas of Huntingdon County, and that the
same will be presented to the said Court on the
first Monday and 10th day of August term,next, for confirmationand allowance.

M. F. CAMPBELL,
Huntingdon, July 8, 1857. Pray.

ADMINISTRATOR'S
LWere of administration on the estate of Wil-liam Norris, late of the township of Penn, iu
the county of Huntingdon, deed., having been
granted to the undersigned, all persons indebt•
ed to the said estate are requested to make pay-
ment. and those having claims will preventthem daly authenticated for settlement.

ISAAC NORRIS, Jr.,
July 8, 1887.41.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HUNTINGDON SEMINARY.
THE NEXTSESSION WILL COMMENCE

on
Monday, August 32st.

Tuition for ten months, $2.5.
Higher-rates charged for pupils remaining

only a part of the year.
During Julyand August, applications may

he left with Hon. Geo. Taylor, or W. P. Orbi,
son, Esq. SARAH W. BIGELOW.

Huntingdon, July otli, 1857.—..f. •

AGRICULTURAL
Proposals from the different places in this

county desirous of haring the cowing Agricul.
tural Fair held in their inunediate neighbor•
hoods, may be directed to the undersigned, at
any time previona to the next scooting of dm
Huntingdon County Agricultural Society, in
August. Itwill be necessary in snaking ap•
plication, to specify the amount subscribed fob
the purpose, as by aresolution of the Society
at the last meeting, the locality guaranteeing
the largest amountwill be entitled to thepre.
ference. By order of the President.

R. MvDITITT,
SAM. G. WHITTAnER, i BWlis'

July Bth, 1887.
['ESTATE OF JOEN KERR, DEC'D.]

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
Letters of Administration on the estate

JohnKerr, late of Walker township, Ranting.
don county. dec'd., having been granted to the
undersigned, all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will make payment with.
outdelay, and those having claims will preient
them properly authenticated fur settlement.

DAVID S. KER,
MARY C. KERR, I

Hunt., July 13, 1857.-3t. de Urns non.

[ESTATE OF HENRY M. KERR, DEC,D.I
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE,

Letters testamentary on the estate of fleu
ry M. Kerr, lute of the Borough of Hunting.
don, dee'd., having been granted to the under•
signed, he hereby gives notice to all persons in-
debted to said estate to make payment without
delay, and those having claims against the same
will present them duly authenticated to Johu
Reed, Attorney at Law, Iluntingdon.

DAVID 8. KEN,
July 8, 1857.—W. &mote.

[ESTATE OFJOSHUA W.KERR, DEC" D.j
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that letters ofadmin.
istration on the estate of Joahua W. Kerr, lute
of the borough of Huntingdon, dee'd., base
been granted to the undersigned i all persona
indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment and those having claims
agslinst the same will present them duly as
thenticated for settlement to John Reed, Attor
ney at Law, Huntingdon.

DAVID S. Knit,
Adm'e.July 8, 1857

REAL ESTATE
TN - PURSUANCE OF DIRECTIONS Oa.
lee in the lust will and testament of Henry M.
Ker, late of theborough of Huntingdon, dec'd..
the undersignedEiceeutor of said dee'd., will, on

TUESDAY, 18TH OF AUGUST,
next, at the Court Ilouse in the borough c,f
Huntingdon, expose to public sale the .real e..
tate hereinafter described, to wit t

1. A tract of land situate in Walker tows:ship, Huntingdon county, containing 179 arr..124 perches, GO or 70 acres ofwhich arc el,a.ed, and the residue well timbered. A lor,uproportion of this tract in natural meadow land;tt might therefore be made valuable usa StuckFarm. Crooked Creek and the UnutingdonBroad Top Rail Road pass through it. It Lasthereon a two story dwelling, house.
2. One other tract its said township contain•iug 37 acres, 101 perches, all of which is clear.ed excepting about coven acre.. No building.thereon.
3. Oneother tract aitunte inawns township,containing 63 acres, 162 perches, no part ofwhich is cleared, but a large proportion ..iwhich is good wheat or farm land.

DAVID S. KER, Exec/eft,.

At the same time and place will be C:1,64.1to public sale by the undcraignel, as the
property of Joshua W. Ker, deed.. in puma.once 01 directions in his last will, all that tractof land situate in said Walker township, uponwhich Jcseph Leffard now realties, which con-tains 203 acres, 39 perches, about 150 acres ofwhich are cleared, with a dwellinghouse, stonespring house, barn and sawmill thereon erect.ed. DAVID S. KER, Adm'r.with will annexed ct Joshua W. Ker, dee'd.Note.—lt these lands are not sold as above,they can be purchased at private sale after.wards. D. S. K.July Bth, 1957.-3t.

VALUABLEFARM& MILL PROPERT/
Near Williamsport, Pa.

FOR SALE.survivingpartnersinga t thesTalellE arm llutliolt erlvaiglEble properly situated on thesouth side of the Susquehanna River, 6 milesfrom Williamsport, and 3 miles from the line ofthe Sunbury & Erie Railroad. The Pennsyl.vania Canal passes on tho opposite side of theRiver. This tract contains 660 acres, withper cent. allowance. 200 acres are cleared,and its a good state of cultivation. There is alarge ensuing of valuable Timber on the pre.wises; a good stream of water, and a goodSaw-Mill. The Mill is new, being built 1856.The other improvements consist of 5 goodDwelling Houses, wills outbuildings thereto.Two largo Barns, one of which is first.class,wills a large shed attached.
The above property will be offered at PublicSale at the Court House, in Williamsport, onWednesday, the 19th of Augustnext at 1o'clock, I'. ,
A portion of the purchase money is Cash,the balance made easy, with interest, and ap•proved security.
Terms made known on day of sale.Further particulars can he obtained by 0,41.dressing

WILLIAM B. "RILING,Surviving partuor oftho firm of
J. U. k W. D. 001.100.Williamsport, Pa., July 8,'87.3m.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned Auditor, appointed by theOrphans' gout of Huntingdon County, to diie•tribute the assets remaining in the hands of lb*Administrators of William Mears, late of Jack•

son township, deed., toand amongst those lo•gaily entitled thereto, hereby gives notice thathe will attend for that pnrpobe at his office inHuntingdon,on Monday, tile ad day ofAugustnext, at one o'clock, p. in., when and where allpersons having claims against said funds arerequired to present the same, or thereafter be
debarred trout coming in upon said fluid.

P. BtrAIlt• ; Auditor
Julyl,'s7.


